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Abstract

Introduction: Nose-to-brain (N2B) insulin delivery has potential for Alzheimer’s dis-

ease (AD) therapy. However, clinical implementation has been challenging without

methods to follow N2B delivery non-invasively. Positron emission tomography (PET)

was applied tomeasure F-18-labeled insulin ([18F]FB-insulin) from intranasal dosing to

brain uptake in non-human primates following N2B delivery.

Methods: [18F]FB-insulin was prepared by reacting A1,B29-di(tert-butyloxy

carbonyl)insulin with [18F]-N-succinimidyl-4-fluorobenzoate. Three methods of

N2B delivery for [18F]FB-insulin were compared – delivery as aerosol via tubing

(rhesus macaque, n = 2), as aerosol via preplaced catheter (rhesus macaque, n = 3),

and as solution via preplaced catheter (cynomolgus macaque, n= 3). Following dosing,

dynamic PET imaging (120 min) quantified delivery efficiency to the nasal cavity and

whole brain. Area under the time-activity curve was calculated for 46 regions of the

cynomolgusmacaque brain to determine regional [18F]FB-insulin levels.

Results: Liquid instillation of [18F]FB-insulin by catheter outperformed aerosol meth-

ods for delivery to the subject (39.89% injected dose vs 10.03% for aerosol via tubing,

0.17% for aerosol by catheter) and subsequently to brain (0.34% injected dose vs

0.00020% for aerosol via tubing, 0.05% for aerosol by catheter). [18F]FB-insulin was

rapidly transferred across the cribriform plate to limbic and frontotemporal areas

responsible for emotional and memory processing. [18F]FB-insulin half-life was longer

in olfactory nerve projection sites with high insulin receptor density compared to the

whole brain.

Discussion: The catheter-based liquid delivery approach combined with PET imaging

successfully tracked the fate of N2B [18F]FB-insulin and is thought to be broadly appli-

cable for assessments of other therapeutic agents. This method can be rapidly applied

in humans to advance clinical evaluation of N2B insulin as an AD therapeutic.
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Highlights for

∙ [18F]FB-insulin passage across the cribriform plate was detected by PET.

∙ Intranasal [18F]FB-insulin reached the brain within 13min.

∙ [18F]FB-insulin activity was highest in emotional andmemory processing regions.

∙ Aerosol delivery was less efficient than liquid instillation by preplaced catheter.

∙ Insulin delivery to the cribriform plate was critical for arrival in the brain.

1 INTRODUCTION

Restoration of insulin levels in the central nervous system (CNS) has

gained attention as a prospective therapy for Alzheimer’s disease (AD).

AD patients have higher plasma and lower cerebrospinal fluid (CSF)

insulin levels in a pattern that intensifies with the severity of their

clinical impairment.1 This is exacerbated by reports of lower insulin

receptor (IR) levels in regions responsible for higher-order cognition2

and altered IR isoform expression at the blood–brain barrier (BBB)

compared to healthy controls.3 Supplementing CNS insulin levels has

been found to improve performance on memory tasks,4–8 mood,9,10

and cerebral metabolism in key processing areas.6,11 However, this

approach is challenged by the need to maintain tightly regulated

peripheral insulin homeostasis. Early efforts employed a euglycemic

clamp to raise plasma insulin levels while maintaining plasma glucose

at a fasting baseline,8 but the technical complexity of this method

limits its application for routine patient use. An alternate route

of insulin delivery to the CNS that avoids systemic circulation is

needed.

N2B delivery of insulin has gained attention as a route to non-

invasively improve CSF insulin levels without perturbing peripheral

insulin levels. Rodent studies suggest that molecules delivered N2B

travel along olfactory (CN I) and trigeminal (CN V) nerves to reach

the CNS instead of relying on the circulatory system.12–15 Thus, N2B

therapeutics avoid the restrictive BBB, undesirable off-target effects,

and hepatic metabolism.16–18 Drug delivery via this route is reported

to improve patient compliance19 and occur quickly,12,20 evidenced by

a doubling of CSF insulin levels within 30 min of a 40 IU dose of

intranasal insulin.21 As an AD treatment, N2B insulin improved recall

performance,7 improved capacity for self-care, and preserved perfor-

mance on the cognitive subscale of the Alzheimer’s Disease Assess-

ment Scale (ADAS-cog).6 These improvements correlatedwith glucose

utilization and arrest of atrophy in characteristic AD hypometabolic

regions as determined by [ź8F]fluorodeoxyglucose positron emission

tomography (PET)6 and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI).22 Perhaps

most importantly, after improved cognition, cell culture studies sug-

gest that insulin protects neurons from damage induced by amyloid

beta (Aβ) and phosphorylated tau, the pathophysiological hallmarks

of AD, via IR engagement and downstream signaling.23,24 Inspired by

the demonstrated safety profile and benefits of N2B insulin on atten-

tion, memory, and higher-order cognitive functions in patients with

early AD,4,6,7,16,22,25–30 the National Institutes of Health has awarded

substantial funding for the development of N2B insulin as an AD

treatment.26

Efforts to demonstrate the clinical efficacy of N2B insulin as an AD

treatment have yielded inconclusive results. Themost notable example

comes from the Phase 2/3 clinical trial published by Suzanne Craft and

others in 2020.30 This studywas intended to investigate the safety and

efficacy of N2B insulin treatment for patients with AD or MCI over

12 months. Although the trial methodology originally mirrored earlier

studies that demonstrated improved recall and cognitive preservation

(ADAS-cog and Activities of Daily Living scale)6,7,22 following N2B

insulin treatment, a change in delivery device was needed midway

through the trial due to inconsistent device performance. Primary trial

outcomes were derived from the patient group receiving insulin via

the newer device (Impel NeuroPharma’s Precision Olfactory Delivery

device, n = 240), which indicated no benefit from N2B insulin on

cognitive tests (four administered), CSF biomarkers (four tested), or

cortical preservation from atrophy. However, subjects that received

insulin via the original device (Kurve Technology’s ViaNase nebulizer,

n= 42), which had been previously validated by the same researchers,

showedmodest improvements in Aβ clearance, improved performance

on cognitive tests, and preserved hippocampal volume.30 It is unclear

whether the lack of treatment effect observed in the primary cohort

was a consequence of administration device design or technique,31

lack of efficacy of intranasal insulin, or something else. This study

highlights the need to verify a device’s “ability to deliver compounds

to the central nervous system directly.”30 There is no way to elimi-

nate device performance as a potential source of treatment failure

without a method to validate transfer of drug from the device to

the target site. However, tracking the distribution of small volumes

through the narrow, bony structures of the skull is challenging in living

subjects.

A non-invasive method to track the deposition and transfer of N2B

therapeutics in living subjects is needed. We hypothesized that N2B

[18F]FB-insulinwould reach the brain via transfer across the cribriform

plate and be detectable by PET, resulting in differentially elevated

levels of insulin in cerebrospinal fluid and nervous tissue. We tested

three N2B delivery approaches in macaques, comprising specific and

non-specific methods for radiotracer delivery to the upper nasal cavity

as solution or aerosol, respectively. CNS [18F]FB-insulin levels were

regionally quantified using a species-specific brain atlas applied to
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co-registered PET, computed tomography (CT), and magnetic reso-

nance (MR) images. This work was expected to outline a translatable

PET imaging platform to rigorously assess [18F]FB-insulin distribu-

tion in the CNS over time and enable identification of prevailing

interventions for AD patients.

2 METHODS

2.1 Synthesis of [18F]FB-insulin

[18F]FB-insulin was synthesized at Charles River Laboratories (Mat-

tawan, MI, USA) by reacting [18F]-succinimidyl-fluorobenzoate ([18F]-

SFB) produced on site with A1,B29-di(tert-butyloxycarbonyl)insulin

(di(Boc)insulin) prepared at Michigan State University (see Figure

A.1A in supporting information Appendix A). Chemical and radio-

chemical purities/identities were analyzed using high-performance

liquid chromatography (HPLC) equipped with sequential ultraviolet

(UV) spectroscopy and radiation detectors. Identity was confirmed by

comparing the retention time (Rt) of the radiolabeled product with

that of the corresponding unlabeled reference standard (see Figure

A.1B-D in supporting information Appendix A). For dosing, the prod-

uct was diluted with saline to reach the desired volume with <10%

ethanol/saline V/V.

2.2 [18F]FB-insulin delivery to subjects

[18F]FB-insulin was delivered to anesthetized (10mg/kg intramuscular

ketamine, isoflurane to effect) rhesusmacaques (onemale, one female)

as aerosol or cynomolgus macaques (one male, one female) as liquid

(Figure 1). The change to cynomolgus, which have a nasal cavity archi-

tecture similar to that of rhesus, was required due to pandemic-related

supply chain issues. For the former, [18F]FB-insulin was aerosolized

using an enclosed vibrating mesh nebulizer and delivered to subjects

via Tygon tubing (non-specific delivery to target site, n= 2) or catheter

(specific delivery to target site, n = 3). For the latter, [18F]FB-insulin

was delivered to the upper nasal cavity of subjects in liquid form (n =

3) by attaching the free end of the catheter to a dose-filled syringe that

delivered 450 μL of [18F]FB-insulin by syringe pump (4-min duration at

7.5 mL/h). Subjects were positioned prone for catheter-based delivery

methods per surgeon recommendations and were supine otherwise.

Additional details regarding aerosol dosing can be found in Section 2.2

of supporting informationAppendixA. Subject anddose summaries are

given in Table B.2 of supporting information Appendix B.

All procedures involving animal subjects were approved by the

Charles River Laboratories Institutional Animal Care andUse Commit-

tee and were conducted in compliance with the Public Health Service

Policy onHumaneCare andUse of Laboratory Animals from theOffice

of Laboratory Animal Welfare and the Guide for the Care and Use

of Laboratory Animals from the National Research Council. Subjects

were consistentlymonitoredwhile under anesthesia (vitals reported in

Figure B.1 of supporting information Appendix B).

RESEARCH INCONTEXT

1. Systematic review: The phrases “intranasal insulin,” “IN

insulin,” “nose-to-brain insulin,” “nose-to-brain insulin,”

and “N2B insulin” were searched on Google Scholar and

Michigan State University Library’s catalog to identify

existing publications.

2. Interpretation: This research demonstrated the first clin-

ically viable method to dynamically image N2B insulin

transfer. The transport of [18F]FB-insulin across the crib-

riform plate was important for brain uptake, seen sig-

nificantly less with aerosol than liquid. Frontotemporal

cortices vulnerable to neurodegeneration in Alzheimer’s

disease were [18F]FB-insulin accumulation sites for this

pathway.

3. Future directions: Future work should compare PET

imaging resultswith additionalmeasurements of [18F]FB-

insulin and metabolites in plasma and cerebrospinal fluid

samples. Additionally, a study that demonstrates the

cognitive benefits of N2B insulin with [18F]FB-insulin

incorporated into the therapeutic dose would be useful

if followed by imaging, with and without insulin receptor

blocking, to validate the involvement of target sites.

2.3 Image acquisition and analysis

For all methods, subjects were transferred to the PET scanner

(MicroPET Focus 220, Siemens) immediately following dosing for a

120-min head-focused dynamic acquisition. A CT scan followed PET

imaging to facilitate image corrections and registration. A MR image

was acquired on a separate day for anatomical reference. PET, CT, and

MR images were co-registered and resampled to a uniform voxel size

(0.6mm3) for regional analysis in VivoQuant (inviCRO). [18F]FB-insulin

remaining on dosing accessories was quantified by dose calibrator or

PET scanner (MicroPET Focus 120) and used to calculate the injected

dose (%ID) by subtracting the starting dose from the summed residual

activity.

For all delivery conditions, deposition fractions were calculated for

delivery components leading toand including the subject aspercentage

of the starting dose (%SD). [18F]FB-insulin in the nasal cavity, crib-

riform plate, whole brain, and field of view (FOV) was quantified as

%ID using static PET reconstructions. For dynamic images acquired

following liquid radiotracer delivery, time-activity curves (TACs) were

generated for the nasal cavity, cribriform plate, whole brain, and brain

atlas regions (see Figure A.3 in supporting information Appendix A)

using species-specific MR-based atlases provided by inviCRO. Mean

and standard error of the mean (SEM) were calculated for each time

point and atlas region (n = 46) as %ID, %ID/mm3, standard uptake

value (SUV, g/mm3), and SUV relative to the whole brain (nSUV). Area

under the curve (AUC) was calculated via the trapezoidal method for
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F IGURE 1 Workflow for [18F]FB-insulin dosing and imaging by dynamic PET, CT, andMR in rhesus and cynomolgusmacaques. Radiotracer
was delivered in aerosol (rhesusmacaques, n= 2 via tubing, n= 3 via catheter) or liquid (cynomolgusmacaques, n= 3) form prior to 120min of
dynamic PET imaging, followed by CT. PET, CT, andMR images (MR acquired separately) were resampled to uniform voxel size and co-registered
for analysis. A fluoroscope was used to place the catheter used in deliverymethods 2 and 3, which is visible between the black arrowheads in the
top left. Example cribriform plate (green), whole brain (yellow), and brain atlas (multicolored) volumes of interest are shown in the bottom row.
Atlas quantification was performed only in subjects receiving liquid dosing by catheter. CT, computed tomography;MR, magnetic resonance; PET,
positron emission tomography.

regional SUV TACs and compared via Tukey’s test in GraphPad Prism

(GraphPad, LLC). A one-phase exponential decay model was applied

to individual TACs to estimate regional clearance kinetics for [18F]FB-

insulin following peak brain uptake (T > 27 min after dose, fixed

parameters: K> 0, plateau > 0) in the same program. Full image acqui-

sition and analysis methods are reported in supporting information

Appendix A.

3 RESULTS

3.1 Radiochemistry

[18F]FB-insulin was synthesized with 99.97% (± 0.030 SEM) radio-

chemical purity within 81 min (± 2.77 SEM) on average, achieving

a decay-corrected radiochemical yield of 11.5% (± 2.63 SEM) and
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F IGURE 2 [18F]FB-insulin delivery to subject versus components of dosing apparatus. (A) Percentage of [18F]FB-insulin deposited was
calculated for each component of the delivery pathway based on starting dose. Residual dose lost to dosing components includes activity from the
custom nebulizer cover, nebulizer, and its accessories. (B) Distribution of injected/delivered dose (ID) within static PET FOV.Means are plotted and
printed in each bar. FOV, field of view; ID, percentage of injected/delivered dose; PET, positron emission tomography; SD, percentage of starting
dose.

specific activityof2.988TBq/mmol (±1.358SEM,n=8). Startingdoses

measured36.77MBq (±11.28 SEM, 0.45-0.9mL) and contained6.69×

10−5 mmol insulin (±2.84×10−5 SEM)onaverage. [18F]FB-insulin syn-

thesis metrics are reported in Tables B.1 (summary of all experiments)

andB.3 (individual experiments) in supporting informationAppendixB.

3.2 [18F]FB-insulin deposition by static PET
images

Delivery of [18F]FB-insulin solution via catheter was the most effi-

cient of the three methods tested. Low delivery efficiency for aerosol

methods is partly a result of the aerosol settling on components of the

dosing apparatus, particularly the three-dimensionally printed nebu-

lizer cover (Figure 2). Incorporation of the catheter for aerosol delivery

improved the fraction of tracer detected in the brain (0.050% ID ±

0.049 SEM, range 0.0011% to 0.15%) relative to aerosol delivered

by tubing (0.00020% ID, range 0 to 0.00040%), but reduced deposi-

tion in the subject overall (catheter at 0.087% SD ± 0.043 SEM, range

0.0040% to 0.15%SD vs tubing at 4.43%SD, range 0.17% to 8.70%SD)

due to greater tracer loss to impaction in the nebulizer cover. Compre-

hensive aerosol delivery results are reported in supporting information

Appendix B. Direct delivery of [18F]FB-insulin to the upper nasal cavity

by liquid instillation minimized dose loss and variability and resulted

in the greatest levels of insulin in the brain (0.34% ID ± 0.13 SEM,

range 0.20% to 0.59%). Liquid instillation achieved 39.89% ID (± 7.17

SEM, range 32.22% to 54.22%) deposition in the subject and was the

only condition that detected radiotracer transfer across the cribriform

plate (0.00087% ID ± 0.00036 SEM, range 0.00040% to 0.0015%).

These results suggest that the delivery of [18F]FB-insulin to the brain

is strongly dependent on the ability of the method used to deliver

[18F]FB-insulin to the cribriform plate.

3.3 [18F]FB-insulin deposition by dynamic PET
images

[18F]FB-insulin administered via liquid instillation rapidly and consis-

tently facilitated N2B transfer through the cribriform plate. Quantifi-

cation of VOIs in the first PET frame (T = 12.5 min after dose onset)

revealed 71.47% ID (± 15.18 SEM) in the nasal cavity (Figure 3B),

accounting for 99.44% of the total signal in the FOV. At the same time,

0.0036% of tracer was detected in the cribriform plate and 0.38% in

the brain, accounting for 0.0026% ID (± 0.0021 SEM) and 0.27% ID (±

0.21 SEM), respectively. The mean whole brain TAC peaked at 0.69%

ID within 27 min of dose onset (see Figure B.2 in supporting informa-

tion Appendix B), constituting 0.97% of the dose initially detected in

the nasal cavity. Maximum whole brain [18F]FB-insulin concentration

occurred in the first PET frame for two of the three experiments, indi-

cating that intranasally delivered insulin reaches the brain within 13

min of dosing. Interestingly, the two scans with Cmax in the first frame

were acquired in the female subject (Tmax range for all brain regions =

12.5 to22min),while themale subject had amuchwiderTmax range (22

to 87 min for all brain regions), with the cribriform plate Tmax lagging

at 87 min after dosing. Further investigation with a larger sample size

would be needed to determine whether this is a sex-based difference.

Radiotracer distribution in CNS subregions was not characterized for

aerosol methods due to the low overall activity in the brain.

Unlike the other [18F]FB-insulin administration methods tested,

delivery of tracer in liquid form consistently distributed tracer
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F IGURE 3 [18F]FB-insulin is detected in cribriform plate and brain within 13min of delivery by catheter. (A and B) Themajority of radiotracer
delivered via liquid instillation (A, n= 3) is retained in the nasal cavity 12.5min later (B). (C) [18F]FB-insulin transfer across cribriform plate is
evident in earliest PET time points. (D) [18F]FB-insulin is present in brain within 12.5min of dosing and rises to SUVCmax by 27min. (E) Average
quantification of [18F]FB-insulin in volumes of interest at T= 27min after dosing when brain uptake is highest per averaged time-activity curve.
(F) Co-registered CT (columns 1,5), MR (columns 2-4), and PET (all columns) images shown in coronal and sagittal viewing planes for time points
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throughout the nasal cavity, including to the upper nasal cavity, where

the olfactory epithelium is located. Tracer was observed primarily

within the subject as viewed by CT (Figure 3F), although contamina-

tion was visible on the exterior of the head in one of the three subjects.

The PET image was dominated by [18F]FB-insulin in the nasal cavity

prior tomasking outside of the CNS (Figure 3F). Evidence of rapid N2B

transmission across the cribriform plate is visible as [18F]FB-insulin

signal in the olfactory bulb in early PET frames (Figure 3F).

[18F]FB-insulin accumulation was highest in the limbic lobe, fore-

brain, and temporal lobe. Within these regions, [18F]FB-insulin expo-

sure to the inferior temporal gyrus and fronto-orbital gyrus was

twofold higher than available in the averaged whole brain (Figure 4).

Interestingly, the fronto-orbital gyrus had statistically greater bioavail-

ability than the ventricles, which is the primary sampling endpoint for

N2B delivery studies in humans and non-human primates. The dentate

gyrus, hippocampus, amygdala, nucleus accumbens, and hindbrain also

demonstrated high levels of accumulation. If nSUV TACs were used to

calculate theAUC insteadof theSUVTAC, the top5 to10accumulating

regions reshuffle such that the anterior cingulate gyrus occupies a top

10 position (see Figure B.3 in supporting information Appendix B). Top

regions for peak concentration (SUVmax) but not AUC (eg, subthala-

mus, archicortex, and subregions of the caudate nucleus) may function

as intranasal delivery throughways that material passes through to

reach other sites (see Figure B.5 in supporting information Appendix

B). Conversely, therewas consensus between the regionswith the low-

est AUC and SUVmax values, including the occipital gyrus through the

postcentral gyrus regions in Figure 4.

[18F]FB-insulin accumulation and clearance rates varied regionally.

A one-phase decay model used to estimate the clearance kinetics of

[18F]FB-insulin via averaged regional TACs indicated similar half-lives

for the nasal cavity (29.95min), cribriformplate (20.45min), andwhole

brain (30.62 min). The decay model fit the averaged nasal cavity and

whole brain TACs well (R2 > 0.99), but less so for the cribriform plate

(R2 < 0.90), reflected in a wider confidence interval for the cribriform

plate half-life (95% CI 13.12 to 31.45 min). Differences in [18F]FB-

insulin kineticswere easily visualized via averaged nSUVTACs for atlas

regions (VOI/whole brain, Figure 5). Half-lives estimated by the same

approach (R2 0.62 to0.99) differentiate regionswith high availability of

[18F]FB-insulin into high-retention regions or those with kinetics sim-

ilar to the whole brain. For example, the fronto-orbital gyrus, inferior

temporal gyrus, and anterior cingulate cortex demonstrated sustained

activity above the whole brain concentration throughout the dynamic

PET scan but show steeper SUV clearance slopes than other regions

highlighted in Figure 5. Alternatively, the amygdala, hindbrain, hip-

pocampus, and dentate gyrus cleared tracer slower than the whole

brain at later timepoints, demonstratedby their longerhalf-lives (mean

range 40 to 55 min). The oscillating pattern observed for the nucleus

accumbens was unique among the other averaged TACs (see Figure

B.4 in supporting information Appendix B for heatmap summary of all

regions) andwas preserved across individual scans (Figure 5).

4 DISCUSSION

This work demonstrates the feasibility of tracking N2B transfer

using existing and clinically relevant neuroimaging tools. PET imaging

detected [18F]FB-insulin in the brain following all delivery methods,

with the greatest CNS concentration resulting from liquid instillation

by catheter. In agreement with our hypothesis, PET informed detailed

regional and temporal differences in CNS [18F]FB-insulin concentra-

tion, unlike former research that relied on discrete CSF sampling,20,21

behavioral assays,32 or post mortem tissue analyses20,33 to draw con-

clusions following N2B delivery. Limbic and frontotemporal areas

were identified as primary accumulation sites for N2B [18F]FB-insulin

and not CSF, which is frequently used as a proxy for the concentra-

tion of drug in the brain. Limbic and frontotemporal cortical regions

are important therapeutic targets for AD patients, as a recent study

categorized AD patients primarily into “temporoparietal” or “limbic-

predominant” hypometabolic patterns.34 Further, tau and amyloid

aggregations initially appear near the entorhinal cortices and associ-

ated sites also known to receive olfactory nerve (CN I) projections

such as the amygdala, hippocampus, and parahippocampal regions.35

N2B insulin delivered via liquid instillation has the potential to address

these vulnerabilities in AD through improved cognitive symptoms

and/or mitigation of damage induced by tau and Aβ if a similar pat-

tern of distribution is observed following translation of our method to

humans, which is an aim of future work. Beyond AD, the N2B route

may be promising for the delivery of therapeutics relevant to other

injury/disease stateswith limbic and frontotemporal vulnerability, such

as various frontotemporal dementias,36 global brain ischemia,37 and

more.38–40

The amount of insulin needed at the site of action to improveADand

MCI cognitive performance is not currently known. However, differ-

ences inCSF insulin concentration forADpatients andhealthy controls

help to contextualize dosing needs. Given our finding of a 0.010% ID

ventricularCmax (seeFigureB.6 in supporting informationAppendixB),

a 40 IU starting dose ofN2B insulin is estimated to increaseCSF insulin

levels by9.34picomol.AssumingaCSFvolumeof0.13L,41 this addition

represented in B and E. A CNSVOI generated within intracranial and intravertebral compartments (white outline) was used to improve visibility of
[18F]FB-insulin signal in neural tissue bymasking PET values outside of VOI to zero. The olfactory bulb and cranial nerves are outlined in columns 1
and 2. [18F]FB-insulin is concentrated in the olfactory bulb in columns 3 to 5. The grayscale AU color bar denotes the range forMR images, the
grayscale HU color bar denotes the range for CT images, and the batlowKBq colormap denotes the range for the PET data. Time devoted to dosing
or subject transfer to PET scanner is indicated by darker and lighter gray rectangles in plots C andD, respectively. Scale bar= 1 cm. Plots B–E given
asmean± standard error (SEM), with themean value additionally printed in bars for B and E. Bq, becquerel; Cmax, maximum concentration; CNS,
central nervous system; CT, computed tomography; %ID, percentage of injected/delivered dose;MR, magnetic resonance; PET, positron emission
tomography; p.i., post-administration onset; SUV, standard uptake value; VOI, volume of interest.
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F IGURE 4 [18F]FB-insulin is predominantly found in limbic and frontotemporal cortical regions 120min following N2B delivery by liquid
instillation. Brain atlas regions ranked from highest to lowest accumulation of [18F]FB-insulin according to AUC values (SUV*minutes, n= 3) from
individual time-activity curves. AUC values are plotted asmeans± standard error (SEM). Significant differences determined by Tukey’s test.
Statistical differences were also found for forebrain and nucleus accumbens but are not highlighted in this plot for clarity. AUC, area under the
curve; N2B, nose-to-brain; SEM, standard error of themean; SUV, standard uptake value.
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F IGURE 5 Brain regions with the highest
[18F]FB-insulin levels show varied kinetics. A
human brain illustration highlights atlas
subregions with highest AUC values following
liquid [18F]FB-insulin instillation by catheter.
TACs for the same regions demonstrate
changes to regional insulin concentration over
time as SUV (solid circles, left axis) andWB
normalized SUV (VOI/WB, hollow circles, right
axis). ForWB normalized SUV (nSUV) TACs,
the VOI SUV value was divided by theWB SUV
value at the same time point. From top left to
bottom right, plots givemean± standard error
(SEM, n= 3) for the nucleus accumbens,
anterior cingulate gyrus, fronto-orbital gyrus,
hippocampus, inferior temporal gyrus, dentate
gyrus, amygdala, and hindbrain (does not
include cerebellum). Dotted line indicates
equivalent activity levels between VOI andWB
at VOI/WB= 1 for each graph. Time devoted to
dosing or subject transfer to PET scanner are
indicated by darker and lighter gray rectangles
in plot, respectively. AUC, area under the
curve; SEM, standard error of themean; SUV,
standard uptake value; nSUV, whole brain
normalized SUV; TAC, time-activity curve; VOI,
volume of interest;WB, whole brain.
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would increase CSF insulin concentration from 2.50 pM in a moder-

ate/severe AD patient42 to 71.86 pM, closing the gap between AD and

healthy control levels 95-fold. Future studies should aim topair concur-

rent [18F]FB-insulin dosing, image acquisition, and sampling from CSF

and plasma. Validation of CSF and plasma [18F]FB-insulin concentra-

tion estimates, identification of insulin modifications, and refinement

of the transfermodel and associated insulin kinetics43 would be impor-

tant outcomes of such improvements. A refined version of our method

may be used to identify CNS insulin levels associated with improved

cognitive performance when paired with an interventional study using

N2B insulin, whichmay vary regionally depending on the AD subtype.

Earlier studies demonstrated a relationship between insulin resis-

tance and reduced metabolic activity in the precuneus44 that was

preserved from progression following N2B insulin treatment.6,22 In

contrast, we found that [18F]FB-insulin activity in the precuneus was

among the lowest of the brain atlas regions, both over time and acutely

(eg, AUC and SUVmax) but was present (95% CI 0.00071% to 0.0066%

ID, see Figure B.6 of supporting information Appendix B). If our results

are representative of the intranasal insulin distribution expected in

humans, this may suggest that minor increases in insulin provide pro-

tective and/or therapeutic effects. However, unappreciated anatomical

differencesmay exist between humans and cynomolgusmacaques that

affect distribution to this site and explain the discrepancies between

studies. It is also possible that the referenced study sample popula-

tion had a greater proportion of patients with parietal vulnerability,

which was recently highlighted as a distinct pattern of degeneration.34

Themethod we’ve outlined may help to answer such questions related

to preferential delivery pathways and treatment responders versus

non-responders.

Finally, our results are aligned with reported insulin N2B trans-

fer routes and receptor distribution. Insulin has been shown to travel

along olfactory (CN I) and trigeminal (CN V) nerves to reach the

CNS,12,45 which terminate at regions we have identified as having high

[18F]FB-insulin availability. CN I travels ventrally and caudally along

the fronto-orbital gyrus before diverging to the amygdala and diffusely

across the temporal lobe.33 A recent neuroimaging study found that

the anterior cingulate gyrus, fronto-orbital gyrus, inferior temporal

gyrus, hippocampus, and amygdala are points of convergence shared

by four identified olfactory processing pathways in humans, while a

subset of the pathways converge at the caudate (top 10 in SUVmax)

and the nucleus accumbens.46 Together, these regions speak to 10 of

the 11 regions with the highest AUC, in which the remaining region

(hindbrain) is a known projection site of CN V (pons).16 Additionally,

regions with high [18F]FB-insulin availability and long half-lives sug-

gest high binding rates and/or recycling of the radiotracer, which is in

agreement with reports of high IR density in the hippocampus, amyg-

dala, and other temporal regions.47,48 Thus, our results agree with

prior studies that implicate olfactory and trigeminal pathways in N2B

transfer of insulin. However, connections between the olfactory bulb,

fronto-orbital gyrus, and medial temporal lobe were found to be dis-

rupted in AD patients49 and may reflect structural differences that

hinder consistentN2B insulin distribution across patients. Future stud-

ies assessing N2B insulin as a prospective intervention may control for

such anatomical differences, as failure to do so may yield misleading

confounds if distribution along these pathways is impaired.

This work demonstrated the efficacy of a non-invasive and trans-

latable method to track the fate of N2B therapeutics following dosing

and is believed to be broadly applicable for the assessment of other

therapeutic agents. Application of this technique is likely to have a

greater impact if the limitations present in this study are addressed.

For example, the small sample sizes limit the statistical conclusions that

can be drawn, due in part to high variability in the results. Addition-

ally, without inclusion of CSF, blood, or tissue sampling data, we are

unable make claims regarding the state or activity of [18F]FB-insulin

in these regions (whether bound, degraded, or recycled) but would

like to include such methods in future efforts. Despite the limitations,

the results of this study provide impetus to conduct a more detailed

investigation into N2B insulin endpoints with larger sample sizes. Ulti-

mately, these methods can be used to identify and optimize prevailing

dose formulations, absorption enhancers, and/or delivery approaches

to reduce the barriers to efficacious N2B therapeutics in the clinic.
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